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FOUR LEADERS of the local Oklahoma Highway Patrol were stopped by a police officer, for driving over the speed limit in a patrol car.

The driver was a captain in the patrol, who said he was "just too busy" to stop for the speed limit.

The police officer said the patrol is "too busy" to stop for the speed limit.

**THE INSIDE NEWS**

**Philips, Scherer, Leaverton in Vietnam**

Philips, Scherer, Leaverton were among the last to leave Vietnam.

Philips, Scherer, Leaverton were among the last to leave Vietnam.

**Walter J. Jones, Jr., appointed to the board of directors**

JONES, J. W., Jones, Jr., appointed to the board of directors.

JONES, J. W., Jones, Jr., appointed to the board of directors.

**LPG plan for protecting a national highway**

LPG plan for protecting a national highway.

LPG plan for protecting a national highway.

**Harry Brown Department of Agriculture and Forestry**

Harry Brown Department of Agriculture and Forestry.

Harry Brown Department of Agriculture and Forestry.

**The Paper That Tells Both Sides**

**Nigh Says Pay Raise Likely**

Poll Shows Senate Will Override Veto

Nigh says that pay raises are likely. A poll shows that the Senate will override a veto.

**SOLONS TO QUIT FRIDAY**

Key MIG Base Shattered, Marines, Planes Hurl Back Reds

Solons to quit Friday. The MIG base in Shattered, the Marines and Planes hurl back Reds.

**President Pleads For Great Society**

President seeks a Great Society.

President seeks a Great Society.
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**Walter J. Jones, Jr., appointed to the board of directors**

JONES, J. W., Jones, Jr., appointed to the board of directors.

JONES, J. W., Jones, Jr., appointed to the board of directors.

**LPG plan for protecting a national highway**

LPG plan for protecting a national highway.

LPG plan for protecting a national highway.

**Harry Brown Department of Agriculture and Forestry**

Harry Brown Department of Agriculture and Forestry.

Harry Brown Department of Agriculture and Forestry.
Citizens Group Attacks Council

Shapard Pre-Trial Publicity Slammed

Pentagon

NATO

Pleas Shopping Center Zoning Approved

Miltion's Son's Auto Found

Jibes Lead To Slugging

Charity Show Rates Dropped

Senate

Texas Crash Kills Seven

Adjourn

Arson Case Delay Plea Due Today

Journal

Bill Would Save Medical Supplies

Knights Furniture

Hanes PRO'S CHOICE LEISURE OR SPORTS SHIRTS

$2.98

City Nurse To Present Career Talk

City Reaction Mild To High Court Edict

Tear Gas Shots Alleged At Club

Monrooney Blasts Budget Bureau, Freeman

Dohleman To Visit Chemist Slates Lectures At OU

City Officer To Remember Joust With Giant Convict
**Banquet Battle**

Council stalls zone changes

Kerr 'Sells' Washington Democrats

Bat Problem Councilman asks closing of dump

LBJ Rail Plan Faces Opposition

State's Drivers 'Safest'

Competition Opens Saturday for Fleming Scholarships

2nd Tire ½ Price

Buy 1 Allstate Superprice at Regular Price and Old Tire Plus Federal Excise Tax and Receive 2nd Tire at ½ Regular Price Plus Old Tire and F.E.T.

Sears

GUARANTEED 36-MONTHS

1047

- Nylon Cord, one most popular tire, strong and stable
- Excellent Traction on all roads including snow, ice

Two Pros Due Honor

Navy's Shearer, Coast Guard's Lakin Each Win in National Scouting Tournament

Save time and money by dialing your own Long Distance calls

IT'S AS EASY AS A-B-C

A Dial “1” to connect with the Long Distance equipment
B Dial the area code of the city you want
C Dial the telephone number

Sears High Voltage Batteries Guaranteed 42 Months
3 Day Low Price

1275

$25.52 Vinyl Top Carriers
20th Anniversary Adhesive Phones, 400-627-7227

89.88 Top Carrier Bars
80th Anniversary Adhesive Phone, 400-627-7227

722

INSTALLATION

- Two ProCut BN 3/8" Tapered Bars
- Through-the-Wall Convector
- Replac. Parts and Accessories
- Free Parts Warranty How to Shop

Charge It Sears BONDED Charge

Shop Wednesday 9:30 AM-1:30 PM

Southwestern Bell
Introducing the society for neglected travellers.

The American Sky Club.

Neglect comes in all shapes and sizes. Letting you carry your own luggage through a terminal is a kind of neglect. So is the fare you pay if you use the club.
Free GiftsWed. Thurs. Fri.

Electrical FREE* GIFTS

FOR ALL OUR OGA CUSTOMERS WHEN THEY BUY AN ELECTRIC DRYER OR AN ELECTRIC RANGE.

GIFTS

3 DAYS ONLY

- Cooker Love Table Cloth
- Acme Easy American Lamp
- Electric Saxon Pelter
- Old West Glove
- Electric Tooth Brush

- Still 5' Valentine Doll
- Enid Golf Shoes
- Canadian Style Wood Market
- Housewife and Gaggle

- Projector Table
- Durovision Electric oven
- Pearl and Diamond Pendant
- Armchair Modern Wall Clock
- Nabisco Calendar Watch

ELECTRIC DRYER!
Cut washday work with a new Signature dryer

$99

- ThreeClothes Sunshine Fresh is any weather!
- All-wettle is drying weather with a Signature dryer
- Giant filter traps more fast, needs less cleaning
- Safety switch stops spin action when door is opened
- Five-way venting for fast and simple installation
- New modern styling...matches Signature washer

Save! Signature washer And Matching Deluxe Electric Dryer

Limited Quantity

$159 SEC. 195-95

- Two-Speed Automatic
- Complete new electric dryer and matching washer for a less-well-heated home
- Safety Electrical Connections: 15 A 120-Volt, large circulating pump
- Safety Automatic Switch: Only locked while in use
- bee-mode in white, 1700-watt heater...same low price

$119 SEC. 149-95

- Free Gift With This Dryer
- 18 Lb. Capacity
- 4 Fabric Selector Dryer, easy dry
- One hurry or our frost
- High-Grade Down-cycle

TWO OVEN ELECTRIC RANGE REDUCED

$379 SEC. 595-95

- Free gift with all Electric Ranges
- Free gift with all Electric Ranges
- Free gift with all Electric Ranges
- Free gift with all Electric Ranges
- Free gift with all Electric Ranges

- '51 off! new Electric range with liners

- WARD Deluxe 20-UKC Model

- $148 SEC. 198-95

- Extra oven liner, 19" FREE GIFT

- Free oven liner, 19"

- Free oven liner, 19"

- Free oven liner, 19"

- Free oven liner, 19"

NORTHWEST WINS AA TRACK

Champions Run 3:20.6 Mile Relay

OSU Whites Peel Oranges

Stillwater Wins Golf Title

Three Sooner Athletes Feted

Davis’s Rap Pales Reds

Frazier Holding Out?
Dunbar Resigns At Putnam City

Sports Briefs

Track Results

Late Rally Leaves L's With Split

Detroit Stays Hot, 4-3

Philis Trim

Braves, 3-2

On 4 Hits

Cubs Pound

Top Softball Giants, 10-2

Orioles Lose

Another, 5-4

Close Games

American Legion Tournament Set

Nineteen schools were scheduled to take part in the American Legion Tournament which begins Friday in Grant County. The single-elimination tourney will be held at St. Paul and Adair. Games will be played Friday and run through Sunday.

Close games were the order of the day in the high school game between the Nineteen and Adair Niners which a 6-4 win for Nineteen.

The Niners, who played without Calvin Scott, who is out with an injury, were led by Don Anderson, ace hurler, with 15 strikeouts. He also drove in four runs.

The AHS Niners, led by Don Trammel, scored two runs in the top of the seventh inning to break a 6-4 tie and win.

NHHS Postponed

The Nineteen-New Harmony Post 291 game was postponed due to rain. The game is scheduled for Saturday.

Bill Wilson of New Harmony pitched well and should have been the winning pitcher had the game been completed Friday.

O'Cain Postponed

The Nineteen-O'Cain, St. Petersburg game was also postponed due to rain.

Steelers Football

Steelers take the field for the first time today for the start of the annual football camp. The camp is scheduled to run until Aug. 10.

Tom Wright

A New Era

Tom Wright joins the Oklahoma State University sports information staff as the new sports information director.

Wright comes from Oklahoma City University where he served as sports information director.

He replaces Paul Fris, who resigned after a two-year stint.

Wright, a native of Oklahoma City, was a two-year letterman in football, basketball and baseball at Oklahoma City University. He was also a member of the All-South Plains Conference basketball and baseball teams.

Wright's first job was with the Oklahoma City Thunder, the original minor league baseball team in Oklahoma City.

Firestone

DLC-100

NEW TREADS

$25

2 FOR $25

WITH THIS COUPON

Adjust Brakes

This coupon Expires May 20, 1967

WITH THIS COUPON

Repack Front $1

Wheel Bearings

This Coupon Expires May 25, 1967

WITH THIS COUPON

Clean & Inspect $1

Self Adjusting Brake Adjusters

This Coupon Expires May 23, 1967

WITH THIS COUPON

Adjust Emergency Brake

This Coupon Expires May 22, 1967

WITH THIS COUPON

Recharge Battery

This Coupon Expires May 12, 1967

WITH THIS COUPON

Tire Rotation

This Coupon Expires May 24, 1967

MICKLAUS GOLF BALLS

TWO GOLF BALLS

GAS CAN

TWO LITERS OF GAS

WITH THIS COUPON

M砖ering Service

68c FOR 3 LITERS

A New Era in Service...
SPECIAL PURCHASE

Parklane Sleeper Sofas
One of Americas Finest
Upholstered lines, Now
At Savings You Can't
Beat

Early American or Contemporary! Each
has a full size inner spring mattress inside
that can be made up, folded up, already
to use on an instant notice.

Your Choice

$168.88

A Queen Size Sleeper Sofa! Seldom, If
Ever, Will You Have A Chance To
Purchase At This Big A Savings!

Queen size sleeper sofas are just not
made to sell for under $200.00. But on
the truck that was supposed to go to
Louisiana there were 16 of the 90"
queen size sleeper sofas. These have a
big queen size bed hidden under the
three cushions that's ready for company
at any time.

Sorry, we have only.

$188.88

SHOP TODAY 9 'til 9!

EVANS
Home Furnishings
800 S. Western
$1,000,000 Trunk Showing and Sale of Fine Jewelry
Save 30% to 60% on each and every piece!

The designers and history sophisticated of almost of the world's leading manufacturers of the jewelry will be in Foundation. Fine Jewelry Department. We have immediate inventory of 14k gold, 10k gold, white gold, platinum, silver, and 18k gold. Complete in their original boxes. Look for the complete sale in our Foundation Jewelry Department.

Some notable jewelry pieces with Diamonds, Emerald, Rubies, Sapphire, Tourmaline, Silver, Garnet, Topaz, Lapis, Amethyst, Opal, Pearl and many more.

They will also display a rare selection of costume jewelry, and most beautiful investment at unique reproductions over diamond and 14k gold at one of the finest jewelry stores in Oklahoma City.

The sale runs from 10:00 AM to 9:00 PM daily.

The display will be located at the Foundation Jewelry Department.

MIRANDA AUTOMEX III
119.97

- Close coupled CSS rect 35mm U - 50 lens
- 3 year guaranteed
- Complete carrying case
- Included with price—never, never, never

8mm. Movie Film
including processing
147
20% Off on FAST Film Finishing!

BINOculars
11.97

- Complete set
- 16mm eyepieces
- Large 10x""}

POLAROID 210
29.97

- Electronic flash
- Shutter lock and release
- Price includes protective case
- 30 day guarantee
- Card, I in a Customer!
Anniversary Sale

500 Men's Suits

38.92

500 Men's Walk Shorts

2.95

PERMANENT PRESS!
1500 Men's SHIRTS

2 for 4.97

Sport and Dress!

PERMANENT PRESS!

300 Sport Coats

18.92

600 Men's Button-Down Shirts

2.97

Permanent Press!

750 Boys' Shirts

2.53

Permanent Press!

800 prs.
MEN'S SLACKS

4.88
2nd Anniversary Sale

Now—Founders New Shoe Departments Offer You

Save 7.11 on MEN'S
CUSHION INSOLE OXFORDS
Martin Drake

10.88

Compare at 17.99

SAVE UP TO 7.11 on MEN'S TEXAS BRAND COWBOY BOOTS

Value to 9.99

2nd Anniversary Sale price

12.88

Save 2.99 on MEN'S BOAT SHOES

2.99

Compare at 5.99

SAVE TO ½ ON CHILDREN'S TENNIS OXFORDS

2nd Anniversary Sale price

12.88

SAVE 7.11 on MEN'S
INGRAM MULLENS
GOLF SHOES

3.99

Compare at 9.99

SAVE up to 4.09 on STACKED HEELS

Our Entire Stock!

SAVE up to 4.09 on LITTLE HEELS

Our Entire Stock!

SEARCH FINDABLE PAIRS THROUGHOUT ALL OF 200 DRAIN ANNIWARY'S DETAILS—MANY UNUSUAL PIECES!

SMARTER STYLES, BETTER VALUES. In BOTH STORES!

SAVE to 2.11 on WOMEN'S
ITALIAN CASUALS
LOOK WHAT

2.88

WILL BUY!

Values to 4.99

SAVE up to 5.09 on
SAYAN
DRESS SHOES

Original to 5.09

2nd Anniversary Sale price

7.90

SAVE to 4.09 on
CHILDREN'S TENNIS OXFORDS

2nd Anniversary Sale price

3.99

Our Entire Stock!
10,000 Summer Dresses & Lingerie Garments!

Cotton Dusters and Shift Robes


BABY DOLL PAJAMAS

Compare at $4.99. Downtime! Wear your pajamas in solids and patterns. Lavish and comfortable. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Wear several pairs when you see how attractive they are and how comfortable!

LADIES' HALF SLIPS


Swim Suits

- Swim Suits—compare at 10.99 to 16.99. Right for the swimming season, just ahead! Founders 2nd Day Ax.

Summer Dresses

- Summer Dresses—compare at 10.99 to 16.99. Founders 2nd Day Ax.

Shift Dresses


Coordinates—Anniversary Priced!

- Coordinates—compare at $3.45 to 5.45. Wash and wear fabrics. Find tent styles, elegant blouses, and cotton blends. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Excellent value!

Pretty Gowns

- Pretty Gowns—compare at $5.99 to 9.99. All are in solid colors and fabrics. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Great value!

Summer Hand Bags

- Summer Hand Bags—compare at $3.99 and 5.99. 2nd Anniversary Sale price.

Smart Hand Bags

- Smart Hand Bags—compare at $4.99. 2nd Anniversary Sale price. Shows for the first time. Brownies, in mylron, summer styles. All coin pocket fabrics. Dress and casual styles. You'll want one for Mother's Day and your own wallet!

Summer Scarfs

- Summer Scarfs—compare at $3.99. 2nd Anniversary Sale price. Colorful in solid colors and fabrics. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Great value!

All wares available on these two pages in Founders newly merchandized Fashion Departments, May Ave. & 2nd City stores, please.
2nd Anniversary Sale

1,500 pcs. CORNING WARE

We've done it again! Shop and save in 2nd Anniversary Sale

1/2 PRICE
and less!

1-qt. sauce pan with cover. Compare at 3.95—now

1.87

1½-qt. sauce pan with cover. Compare at 4.50—now

2.24

1-qt. Sauce maker. Compare at 4.50—now

2.24

1½-qt. Sauce pan with cover. Compare at 4.95. Now

2.47

9-in. skillets with cover. Compare at 5.95. Now

2.97

Lock-on bundle. Compare at $2. Now...

97¢

Petite pan. Compare at $2. Now...

97¢

A 2nd Anniversary Sale smash event—These genuine Corning Ware pieces...a size for every family...Corning Ware enables the housewife to serve directly from the range top to the table...Convenient in the kitchen, beautiful on the table...and it washes clean in a jiffy. Every piece should sell quickly in this sale, so get yours today! Use our credit plans!

1,000 pcs. of GENUINE PYREX

537—Liquid measuring cup. 1 cup or 12 oz. Compare at 90¢...

54¢

229—Flower cover 16-in. pie plate. Compare at 75¢...

54¢

862—Utility covered 3½-qt. casserole. Compare at $1...

54¢

941—Pyrex & Cup Deluxe Teapot—easy to clean. 2-year unconditional guarantee against breakage from heat...

2.57

Pyrex & Cup Deluxe Teapot—easy to clean. 2-year unconditional guarantee against breakage from heat.

You don't need cash if you have a Founders Charge Account—3 convenient credit plans!
300 G-E Alarm Clocks

Terrific Compare at 4.99! 2nd Anniversary Sale price

172

G-E Manicure Set

Founders 2nd Anniversary Sale price

1342

For in-home services and products of high quality designed to meet the needs of today's busy woman. This attractive manicure set includes a lighted mirror, nail file, cuticle nippers, emery board, and nail clippers. The set is compact and portable, making it easy to use on the go.

G-E Clothes Brush

Founders 2nd Anniversary Sale price

942

G-E Electric Hair Dryer

Founders 2nd Anniversary Sale price

2222

For fast professional hair styling at home. Compact, easy to use. 2 heat settings. Cool shot setting. Good for frizz control. "Considered the best."

G-E Electric Coffee Maker

Founders 2nd Anniversary Sale price

962

A new & different idea. Deluxe home coffee maker, with adjustable timer, electronically controlled for "keep warm" heating. Glass carafe, nonstick aluminum filter, 4-cup capacity, "considered the best." Virgin coffee beans used.

G-E Electric Shoe Polisher

Founders 2nd Anniversary Sale price

1382

This General Electric shoe polisher comes in a handy handbag. Polishes and cleans shoes, boots or slippers. Padded power handle or bag. Includes two polishing brushes and was applicator.

G-E Elec. Toothbrush

Founders 2nd Anniversary Sale price

1022

Sturdy, easy-to-use, 3-year average life. New design has improved bristles. Available in assorted pastel colors. Attractively designed handle with induction technology for gentle, thorough brushing.

Sunbeam Chrome Base Blender

Compare at 22.50 2nd Anniversary Sale price

2572

2-speed blender. 2nd size. 6-cup glass container. Silver base. "Considered the best."

Sunbeam Fry Pan

Compare at 16.99 2nd Anniversary Sale price

1692

Compare at 7.89 2nd Anniversary Sale price

Sunbeam Automatic 6-Cup Percolator

Compare at 19.50 2nd Anniversary Sale price

962


Sunbeam Mixmaster

Compare at 21.99 2nd Anniversary Sale price

962


Sunbeam Can Opener

Compare at 16.99 2nd Anniversary Sale price

1432

13-pc. Golf Club Set
Founders everyday price, 129.97
2nd Anniversary Sale price
$79.92

Fishmaster Float
Comparison at $59.92
2nd Anniversary Sale price
$11.62

Eagle Claw Hooks
Comparison at $7.27
2nd Anniversary Sale price
$2.99

Clay Pigeons
Western White Flyers
Box of 135
1.97

McGregor Golf Balls
Comparison at $3.50
2nd Anniversary Sale price
4 pk. 24

Garcia ABU Reflex
Comparison at $32.09
2nd Anniversary Sale price
3.99

Zebco Rod & Reel Comb.
Comparison at 24.97
2nd Anniversary Sale price
17.77

Airlite Bobbers
Comparison at 22.12
2nd Anniversary Sale price
5.22

Hoover Tank Sweeper
Hoover Constellation—You're seen in all
Comparison at 219.97
2nd Anniversary Sale price
26.22

G-E Wall Hanging Stereo
Comparison at 219.97
2nd Anniversary Sale price
167.77

G-E Portable Television
Comparison at 109.97
2nd Anniversary Sale price
67.22

The Lowest Price Ever!
SAVE 25.78!

G-E Air Conditioner

- Bedroom or office air conditioner
- Quiet operation
- Quick mount
- G-E Quality construction!
- Use our credit plans!

Hoover #1060 Convertible Upright Sweeper

The Lowest Price ever!
SAVE 42.19!

G-E Wall Hanging Stereo

General Electric wall-hanging decorator stereo and
AM-FM solid state tuner, lifter speaker. Lifetime
made diamond stylus. Use our credit plans!

G-E Portable Television

Lowest price ever!

SUNGLASSES

Individual styles. Full screen, polarized lenses, plastic, checkered,
plastic, plastic, plastic, plastic, plastic.

Trendy styles. Classic, full and semi-antique, modern
antiques, black Opti, green Opti, orange and green.

We can't lay enough about the value! Be sure to buy,
scratch resistant lenses of polished glass. Gray, green, red
and red, various, new styles, new styles.

Registered, licensed agents. May have, & Camera dept., 2nd City store, please

Our Store Hours are determined for our customers' convenience 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesdays—1 to 10 at 24th St. Sun.
2nd Anniversary Sale

Paint Pan & Roller Set
Costume at 2.99
2nd Anniversary Sale price
9-in. pan and roller. Give your paint job a professional finish. Quality product. Use to paint a room or entire room job. Covers are washable.
Founders Fair, May Ave. & Del City courts, please.

Baked Enamel Toilet Seat
Costume at 2.27
2nd Anniversary Sale price
Baked-on enamel finish. Durable and attractive plastic hinges. Mismatched seat and lid. Easy to clean. Against acids it is material and withstands. 
Founders Fair, May Ave. & Del City courts, please.

27-pc. Socket Wrench Set
Costume at 2.75 a set
2nd Anniversary Sale price
Extra value 3 sets in 1.27 major pieces. Combination is in and the drive, made in U.S.A. Noted feature: non-ferrous quality. Unconditionally guaranteed. Use our credit plan. 
Founders Fair, May Ave. & Del City courts, please.

Heavy Plastic Trash Can
Costume at 3.77
2nd Anniversary Sale price
Founders Fair, May Ave. & Del City courts, please.

Ranch Design Mail Box
Costume at 1.47
2nd Anniversary Sale price
A graceful ranch style mail box of heavy weight metal, finished in our. Husky design. This one is built tough and can withstand tough conditions.
Founders Fair, May Ave. & Del City courts, please.

Valspar Valentine Latex
Costume at 2.97 a gal.
2nd Anniversary Sale price
8 colors added. Valentine cover decorative barrier latex. In 30 minutes, full drying time. Thereafter is one coat. Unique Valspar’s economy way with definite punch. Apply with brush or roller. Use our credit plan.

Valspar Latex House Paint
Costume at 4.97 a gal.
2nd Anniversary Sale price
24 colors and white. Helpful cover decorative barrier latex. In 30 minutes, full drying time. Thereafter is one coat. Unique Valspar’s economy way with definite punch. 

MARINE PAINT
Costume at 2.19 a gal.
2nd Anniversary Sale price

6-ft. STEPLADDER
Costume at 3.97
2nd Anniversary Sale price

CREST MOTOR OIL
Costume at 3.67 a quart
2nd Anniversary Sale price

CAR FLOOR MAT
Costume at 2.57 each
2nd Anniversary Sale price

Head Rests for Autos
Costume at 1.57 a pair
2nd Anniversary Sale price

Garden Hose
Costume at 14.97 50-ft. length
2nd Anniversary Sale price

CREST MOTOR OIL
Costume at 5.77
2nd Anniversary Sale price

CAR FLOOR MAT
Costume at 1.88 each
2nd Anniversary Sale price

Head Rests for Autos
Costume at 3.37 a pair
2nd Anniversary Sale price

Garden Hose
Costume at 1.47 50-ft. length
2nd Anniversary Sale price

Founders Fair: N.W. 5th & May Ave., Del City, 401 S.E. 29th St. Del DR 2-3551

Copywrite 1957 by 2nd Anniversary Sale
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### Famous Brand Luggage

**2-Suiter** 14.97
Compar. at 24.95

**3-Suiter** 16.47
Compar. at 35.95

**Companion** 9.97
Compar. at 16.95

You've never owned world-famous luggage like the western for sale in our 2-Tax. Durable and all-weather, genuine leather luggage, designed in western style for the road. Lightweight, equipped with elegant leather trim, handy for graduation, for personal use. See our credit terms.

**Billfolds & Smoke Totes**

1.47

**Ham Sandwiches**

10¢ each

**Peanut Butter**

38¢ per 1 lb 3-oz. Jar 69¢

**Cabbage**

1 lb. 4¢

**Lipton Tea**

3-oz. Can 13¢

**O'Cedar Mop**

1/4 lb. Box 37¢

**Spray Starch**

22-oz. Can 42¢

**TV Pot Pies**

8-oz. Box 15¢

**Crisco Shortening**

3-oz. Can 81¢

**Tip-Top Lemonade**

10-oz. Can 89¢

**Bounty Towels**

2 Roll Pack 27¢

**Russet Potatoes**

10 lbs. 39¢

---

**Ham Sandwiches**

They're mighty fine just the way you like them! Buy them at our lowest price any time...anywhere no need to be tied down to any time restrictions. You can eat them for breakfast, lunch, or dinner. They're perfect for picnics, too. They come packed in a handy plastic container that keeps them fresh and ready to eat.

**Cabbage**

It's a nutritious vegetable that's good for your health. It's rich in vitamins and minerals, and it's a great source of dietary fiber. It's also very versatile and can be used in a variety of dishes, such as salads, coleslaws, and soups. It's a great way to add some extra nutrition to your diet.

**Lipton Tea**

It's a refreshing beverage that's perfect for any time of day. It can be served hot or cold, and it's a great way to stay hydrated. It's also a good source of antioxidants and can help reduce inflammation.

**O'Cedar Mop**

It's a sturdy mop that's perfect for cleaning your floors. It's easy to use and effective at removing dirt and grime. It's also a great way to keep your floors clean and shiny.

**Spray Starch**

It's a versatile product that's perfect for ironing clothes. It's easy to use and helps to keep clothes wrinkle-free. It's also a great way to add some extra body and shine to your clothes.

**TV Pot Pies**

They're a delicious and convenient meal that's perfect for busy days. They're easy to prepare and can be enjoyed hot or cold. They're also a great way to add some extra protein and calories to your diet.

**Crisco Shortening**

It's a delicious and versatile product that's perfect for cooking. It's great for frying, baking, and sautéing. It's also a great way to add some extra flavor to your dishes.

**Tip-Top Lemonade**

It's a refreshing and delicious beverage that's perfect for a hot day. It's made with real lemons and is a great way to stay hydrated. It's also a great way to add some extra vitamin C to your diet.

**Bounty Towels**

They're a soft and absorbent towel that's perfect for drying your hands or face. They're also a great way to add some extra comfort to your day.

**Russet Potatoes**

It's a nutritious and delicious vegetable that's perfect for a side dish. It's rich in vitamins and minerals, and it's a great source of dietary fiber. It's also very versatile and can be used in a variety of dishes, such as salads, soups, and stews.

---

**Ham Sandwiches**

Get them while they last! Our famous ham sandwiches are perfect for a quick and easy meal. They're made with real ham and delicious bread, and they're perfect for any occasion. Stop in today and try one today. They're sure to be a hit with the whole family.

**Cabbage**

Don't miss out on this special offer! Our fresh cabbage is perfect for cooking or eating raw. It's full of nutrients and is a great addition to any meal. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this healthy vegetable.

**Lipton Tea**

Get it while it lasts! Our Lipton tea is perfect for a refreshing drink anytime. It's made with real tea leaves and is a great way to stay hydrated. Buy it now and enjoy the delicious taste.

**O'Cedar Mop**

Don't miss out on this special offer! Our O'Cedar mop is perfect for cleaning your floors. It's sturdy and effective, and it's a great way to keep your floors clean and shiny. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this durable mop.

**Spray Starch**

Get it while it lasts! Our spray starch is perfect for ironing clothes. It's easy to use and helps to keep clothes wrinkle-free. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this versatile product.

**TV Pot Pies**

Don't miss out on this special offer! Our TV pot pies are perfect for a quick and easy meal. They're delicious and easy to prepare, and they're perfect for any occasion. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this convenient meal.

**Crisco Shortening**

Get it while it lasts! Our Crisco shortening is perfect for cooking. It's delicious and versatile, and it's a great way to add some extra flavor to your dishes. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this tasty product.

**Tip-Top Lemonade**

Get it while it lasts! Our Tip-Top Lemonade is perfect for a refreshing drink anytime. It's made with real lemons and is a great way to stay hydrated. Buy it now and enjoy the delicious taste.

**Bounty Towels**

Don't miss out on this special offer! Our Bounty towels are perfect for drying your hands or face. They're soft and absorbent, and they're perfect for any occasion. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this comfortable towel.

**Russet Potatoes**

Don't miss out on this special offer! Our Russet potatoes are perfect for a side dish. They're rich in nutrients and are a great source of dietary fiber. Buy it now and enjoy the benefits of this delicious vegetable.